Make Change: Now.
Stipends for Social Justice
Internships for Follen Youth
Summer 2019
The Follen Church Brown Fund for Youth Social Justice Training has funds
available for summer 2019 internships for Follen high school and college-aged youth
to get involved in social justice work. There are many possibilities, and you are
welcome to pursue your own idea for an organizational placement. Funding is also
available for social justice programming at the UU General Assembly June 19-23
in Spokane. www.uua.org
For more information: www./follen.org/social-justice or contact Lisa Snellings,
Nancy Alloway or Leslie Stebbins at BrownFund@follen.org.
Here are some possible opportunities:
The UU College of Social Justice (U.S. & international locations) offers summer
internships for emerging young adults (ages 18-25) who wish to deepen their
engagement with social justice and discover new ways to put their faith into action.
UUCSJ’s goal is to offer young adults a first-hand experience of grassroots justice
work along with framework that helps them explore potential career paths as well as
their own spiritual development. www.uucsj.org/internships/
Small Planet Institute (Cambridge) focuses on solutions: From the crisis of
needless hunger to that of democracy itself, we offer evidence-based, life-serving
frames of understanding that enable us to perceive and join in solutions emerging all
around us. There are several possible types of work available at Small Planet.
www.smallplanet.org
The Louis D. Brown Peace Institute (Boston) works to create and sustain an
environment where all families can live in peace and all people are valued. The Peace
Institute’s programs and services are grounded in the a social-ecological framework
that interventions are needed at multiple levels to interrupt cycles of violence.
www.ldbpeaceinstitute.org
ACLU Summer Advocacy Institute (Washington DC, July 20-26) brings
together a diverse group of high school students (ages 15-18) from across the United
States to participate in a week-long, firsthand learning experience for the next
generation of social justice advocates. www.aclu.org/issues/aclu-summerinstitute

